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So, you’re leaving school.  
Now what do you do?

School Leaver Employment Support (SLES) 
o�ers individualised support for up to 2 years 
after finishing year 12 to help you get ready 
for work and plan your pathway into 
employment.

What supports will McCallum provide?

SLES supports will be tailored to meet your 
individual employment goals, which may 
include:

Travel Training       Time Management

Money Handling    Taking Instructions

Work Experience



What does McCallum’s SLES Program Look Like?
SLES applicants will complete a minimum 15 contact hours per week undertaking a mixture of work experience, training and employment support.
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McCallum Industries has a mixture of 
di�erent employment options that you will 
be introduced to, such as:

-  A commercial laundry

- O�site manufacturing at MaxiTrans

- Delivery & collection

- Small components assembly

- Commercial cleaning

- Gardening

As part of McCallum’s SLES Program you 
will be enrolled in a Certificate I in Transition 
Education to help you on your career 
pathway.

Training is provided by gOworkskills, a 
Registered Traning Organisation (R.T.O), 
which will provide you with the knowledge 
and skills you need to further your career.

McCallum SLES Coordinator will provide 
you with individualised employment 
support to ensure you’re:

- Undertaking work experience in areas of 
specific interest

- Successfully completing your training 
and development

- Aware of employment opportunities in 
the open employment market

Benefits & Development 
Outcomes of SLES

Receive ongoing work placement (in a 
paid or voluntary capacity).

Create connections within the 
community that assists you to find and 
maintain work.

Learn skills that improve your ability to 
find and maintain work, as well as provide 
you with a greater choice of work 
opportunities.

Develop and achieve your personal goals 
related to work, work experience or work 
related skills.


